VIRTUAL CAREER EXPO FOR DREAMERS

Saturday, March 30, 2019
10:00 am - 5:00 pm

ACCESS INFORMATION:

Confidentiality and Log in Process:

- Participants' names and email addresses will be requested during the login process, however, attendees should log in with ANY NAME or a fake email (example – abc@rutgers.edu). Please note that only the names provided by the participants will appear in the chat window and may be seen by other participants.
- If you do not hear audio make sure to connect to audio by the phone icon in the menu bar at the bottom page.
- If your video is on you will be seen by everyone in the conference call.
- In the event that you do not have a computer device, you may attend the event by calling the phone numbers provided below.
- Participants can opt to log in without video and only use audio.

For any assistance please visit: webex.rutgers.edu/software-faqs/ (http://webex.rutgers.edu/software-faqs/) or call OIT 848-445-4357

Virtual Career Expo Etiquette:

- Participants will each join the session in a muted status, but will be able to submit questions via the chat box during the Q&A portions of the sessions.
- Given the large number of anticipated participants in the program, organizers ask that all participants remain muted throughout the session in order to avoid disrupting the various presentations.
- Any participants found to disrupt the session will be expelled from the meeting.

Meeting Number:
794 174 757

Meeting Password:
dreamers

Access Meeting Here (http://go.rutgers.edu/jguhug)

Video Address:
Dial 794174757@rutgers.webex.com
You can also dial 173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting number.

Audio Connection:
+1-646-992-2010 United States Toll (New York City)
+1-202-860-2110 United States Toll (Washington D.C.)
Global Call-in Numbers Access Code: 794 174 757

PANEL AGENDA:

10 am - 12 pm — SESSION 1: Internships, Fellowships, and Career/Industry
Moderator: Sylvia D. Cordero and Carlos Fernandez

- Panel of Internship & Career/Job Site Managers/Supervisors

https://careers.rutgers.edu/virtual-career-e"po-dreamers
Luis O. de La Hoz
Session 2

Luis O. de La Hoz is the Vice President Community Business Development at BCB Community Bank (https://www.bcb.bank/). BCB is a thriving community bank with branch offices throughout New Jersey and New York. BCB has more than 425 employees and assets in excess of $2.5 billion. De La Hoz is also the New Chairman of the Board of Directors for the SHCCNJ.org the largest Chamber of Commerce in the State of New Jersey. After six years as a Board member and the last three years as Vice Chairman. He is the Chair of LATISM13 Business Track to be held in New York City in September 2013 (#LATISM #Biztrack #NYC), and was part of the Speaker Panel at The Latino Entrepreneur Toolbox in LATISM12.

Chris Mercado
Session 2

Cris founded an award-winning social enterprise called GrantAnswers, a B2B career and college consulting firm with clients like the NYC Dept. of Education. It was inspired by past success at TRIO Upward Bound in helping hundreds of LIMFG students ascend to college and earn +$1 million in scholarships. Cris has been a keynote speaker and panelist for the likes of Teach For America and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce on topics ranging from immigration, workforce development, diversity/inclusion, and entrepreneurship. He has been featured in WSJ, NBC, Forbes, and Time. Cris earned a BA in psychology and a MA in criminal justice from the City University of New York.
Jesse Martinez  
**Session 2**

Jesse is the cofounder + co-chair of the Latino Startup Alliance, a non-profit supporting global Latino Tech Entrepreneurs and startup ecosystems. He is also the cofounder of dev/Mission, a non-profit focused on training diverse youth ages 16 to 24 for careers in tech. Most recently, Jesse was the first Entrepreneur in Residence (EIR) for the Salesforce Incubator (now Accelerate) where he incubated his fourth startup CareerForce - training the next generation of Salesforce Administrators that come from our diverse and underrepresented communities for career paths in the Salesforce Economy.

Maritza Isaura Raimundi-Petroski  
**Session 1**

Martiza serves as the Chief Program Officer at the Puerto Rican Action Board and has worked in the field of nonprofit management for nearly 20 years. Prior to working at PRAB, she served for almost 13 years as the Division Director for the Maternal Child Health, Family and Community Support Services Division at The Children's Home Society of New Jersey (CHSofNJ). Maritza also held leadership positions at Family Guidance Center and at the Mercer County Hispanic Association (MECHA). Maritza also worked as a Legal Assistant, Translator and Interpreter for two law firms in New Brunswick and Edison prior to her work in Mercer County.

Amy Warner  
**Session 1**

Amy Warner is the Director of Talent Acquisition at iCIMS, where she is responsible for developing and executing the company's recruitment strategy. Amy started her career in finance at Goldman Sachs, and has held talent acquisition leadership roles at Johnson & Johnson and Cigna before joining iCIMS in 2016. She has holds a BBA in Finance from Hofstra University and an MBA in Human Resource Management from Fairleigh Dickinson University.

David H. Nachman, Esq.  
**Session 1**

Mr. Nachman, along with other firm attorneys, worked on such cases as Berger vs. Berger (a landmark decision regarding the interpretation of what constitutes a minority shareholder pursuant to the New Jersey Business Corporation Act) and Wolley vs. Hoffman-LaRoche (a landmark decision in the employment law arena concerning the legal and contractual implications arising from an employment handbook). Mr. Nachman also successfully completed nonimmigrant and immigrant visa applications for national and international businesses of all sizes in many industries then joined another premier New Jersey law firm located Middletown.
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